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WORKBOOK 

EXPORTING - WHY AND WHEN SHOULD YOU START ? 
 
 
SLIDE 3 QUESTION 1 

How much growth could your business achieve by being smarter in your domestic market ?   
So what is holding you back ? 
 
SLIDE 4 QUESTION 2 

If export success increased your volumes by say 15%, which key items would you be able to 
source at lower prices ?  
 
SLIDE 5 QUESTION 3 

What type of export enquiries have you received reactively ? Do you understand the dangers 
of following up such enquiries without some research ? 
 
SLIDE 6 QUESTION 4 

Having considered the various reasons, which is the primary reason WHY your business 
should start exporting ? What other reasons are also valid ? 
 
SLIDE 6 QUESTION 5 

Having established your primary reason for exporting, how will this affect the brand you 
choose to use and its relative positioning ? 
 
SLIDE 6 QUESTION 6 

How will your margin expectation in export markets differ from your domestic market ? 
 
SLIDE 8 QUESTION 7 

Before actually starting to export, which preliminary activities do you think will take up the 
most time ? 
 
SLIDE 9 QUESTION 8 

Who specifically in your business will handle export sales (and the travelling) and who will 
handle all of the research work ? 
 
SLIDE 9 QUESTION 9 

Whilst key individuals in your business are busy on export matters, who will be doing their 
jobs in the domestic market ? 
 
SLIDE 9 QUESTION 10 

Once you have started to export, if domestic market issues demand more time, how will you 
prioritise between the two ? How will you ensure your export business is not neglected ? 
 
SLIDE 10 QUESTION 11 

How will your products or services need to be modified or re-packaged to make them more 
acceptable to foreign markets ? How much will this add to your costs ? 
 
SLIDE 10 QUESTION 12 

Do you have an idea how much it will cost to get your product to customers in places as 
diverse as Norway, Qatar and South Korea ? 
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SLIDE 10 QUESTION 13 

What capital expenditure might you incur to increase capacity, so that you can cope with 
additional business from overseas markets ? 
 
SLIDE 11 QUESTION 14 

Do you know what you will have to do in order for you to supply other markets – things like 
local standards, approvals, registration of trademarks or patents ? 
 
SLIDE 11 QUESTION 15 

Have you discussed your export aspirations with your website developer ? Are you aware of 
the kind of changes which may be necessary for your website to be effective internationally ? 
 
SLIDE 12 QUESTION 16 

Do you now have an idea of the cost-adders which you might incur when supplying export 
markets ? 
 
SLIDE 12 QUESTION 17 

How might your indirect costs be affected when selling abroad ? Realistically, can any of 
these costs be safely delayed until you are better established abroad ? 
 
SLIDE 15 QUESTION 18 

Are you being brutally honest with yourself when declaring what is unique about your product 
or service ?  Is there an obvious differentiator ? Or are you really just like all the others ? 
 
SLIDE 15 QUESTION 19 

Imagine crossing to the other side of the English Channel. Are your claimed unique selling 
propositions still valid then ? 
 
SLIDE 16 QUESTION 20 

If exporting activities result in a substantial increase in volume, where will you feel the pinch ? 
What can you do to ensure that you can cope with such pressures ? 
 
SLIDE 17 QUESTION 21 

Have you taken advice on the Intellectual Property considerations which may affect your 
export activity ? 
 
SLIDE 18 QUESTION 22 

Have you registered on the Department for International Trade website and had a look at the 
services they can provide ? Have you made contact with your local DIT office ? 
 
SLIDE 18 QUESTION 23 

Have you discussed your export plans with your bank and established how they may be able 
to help you ? 
 
SLIDE 21 QUESTION 24 

Have you drawn up a check list of all the areas you need to address in order to establish if 
and when you should export ? 
 
SLIDE 22 QUESTION 25 

Having covered everything on your check list, have you then gone back and confirmed that 
they match WHY you want to do it ? 


